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The Goldenberg Book" has been used by generations of orchestral snare drum players to
develop their skills. As well as studies and etudes, this book includes excerpts of major
orchestral repertoire for snare drum and all of the instruments of the percussion family. This
edition, edited by Tony Cirone, includes phrasings and stickings along with re-engraved etudes.
This book is the primary source for percussionists to learn proper technique and important
orchestral repertoire."

"a useful tool for the business person looking to get into the commercial real estate space while
prices are cheap" --Houston Business JournalBook DescriptionWith real estate prices at their
lowest in years and the economy poised for a rebound, it’s an opportune time to invest in
commercial real estate. But credit and financing issues can still pose challenges that prospective
borrowers must overcome in order to get the money and mortgage terms they need.Commercial
Mortgages 101 is a step-by-step guide for both real estate investors and mortgage brokers,
offering insight, practical tools and a thorough overview of commercial mortgage underwriting
and credit analysis. Readers will learn how to:Think and speak like a commercial real estate
lender • Quickly size and under write a basic commercial real estate loan • Prepare a personal
cash flow statement and calculate true net worth and liquidity • Read and interpret a lender’s
preliminary loan proposal • Create a Schedule of Real Estate Owned • Prepare a persuasive
and professional loan request package • Choose the right form of ownership (including LP, LLC,
Co-tenancy and others) • And moreBoth thorough and timely, Commercial Mortgages 101
reveals what readers need to ensure their loans are approved.From the Back CoverWhether
you’re a residential mortgage broker looking to break into the commercial mortgage brokerage
business or a beginner real estate investor looking to transition from small residential properties
to large commercial investment properties, learning how to think and speak like a commercial
real estate lender will put you on an even playing field with the professionals. Commercial
Mortgages 101 takes you step-by-step through the entire process of applying for a commercial
real estate loan and putting together a professional loan request package. Clarifying common
industry terms such as “debt-service-coverage-ratio” and “balloon payment,” and including a
sample Real Estate Owned (REO) Schedule, this easy-to-follow beginner’s guide touches on all
key aspects of what can all too often be a mystifying and confusing process. You’ll learn how to:•
Correctly apply and use a variety of commercial mortgage terms and phrases.• Read and
interpret a lender’s preliminary loan proposal.• Quickly size and underwrite a basic commercial
real estate loan.• Prepare a persuasive and professional looking loan request package.• Identify
the different types of non-income and income-producing commercial properties.• Prepare a
personal cash flow statement and calculate your true net worth and liquidity.• Create and use the



all-important Real Estate Owned (REO) Schedule.• Choose the right form of ownership,
(including LP, LLC, co-tenancy and others).There’s never been a more opportune time to get
involved in commercial real estate. Commercial Mortgages 101 gives you all the tools and
information you need to put your best foot forward, secure the most favorable terms, and
navigate the process like a pro.Michael Reinhard is an independent commercial mortgage
banker for Texas Commercial Mortgage, which specializes in commercial real estate lending
across the country. He has originated and underwritten over $300 million in commercial real
estate loans since 1995 covering apartment buildings, retail centers, office buildings, industrial
warehouses, and more.About the AuthorMICHAEL REINHARD (Houston, TX) is an
independent mortgage banker for Texas Commercial Mortgage. He has originated and
underwritten over $300 million in commercial loans since 1995 covering apartments, retail
centers, office buildings, industrial warehouses, and more.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission.
All rights reserved.INTRODUCTION Commercial Mortgages 101 is the culmination of fifteen
years’ experience in commercial real estate lending and credit analysis that began at the
conclusion of the savings and loan crisis of the late 1980s and early 1990s. Toward the end of
the savings and loan crisis that dominated the headlines for nearly a decade, commercial real
estate lending was virtually nonexistent. Lending practices and underwriting policies once
thought sound were now deemed completely unreliable. Eventually, a new breed of lenders rose
from the ashes and reestablished the commercial real estate lending industry, transforming and
setting in place new underwriting and credit standards still relevant today. Commercial
Mortgages 101 embodies this new establishment and attempts to provide a comprehensive
overview of commercial real estate loans and fundamentals in underwriting and credit analysis.
But before we discuss the contents within this book, a little history is in order. The Tax Reform
Act of 1986 and ensuing savings and loan crisis set in motion the beginning of the end for
commercial real estate loans. Commercial real estate lenders were about to enter the Dark
Ages, a decade-long systematic collapse and decline of the commercial real estate loan
industry. From 1986 to 1995, the number of federally insured savings and loan institutions in the
United States declined from 3,234 to 1,645. This was primarily but not exclusively a result of
unsound commercial real estate lending. While they were not part of the savings and loan crisis,
many other commercial banks failed during this time, as well. Between 1980 and 1994, more
than 1,600 banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) were closed or
received FDIC financial assistance. The U.S. government ultimately appropriated $105 billion to
resolve the crisis. After banks repaid the loans through various government interventions, there
was a net loss to taxpayers of approximately $124 billion by the end of 1999. Although the
savings and loan crisis of the 1980s and early 1990s seemed to have singlehandedly brought
the commercial real estate lending industry to a halt, there were a few commercial banks and
nonbank lenders such as life insurance companies and pension fund advisors that were still
making commercial real estate loans, primarily refinances. But it wasn’t until about 1993 that a
new breed of commercial real estate lenders called conduit lenders emerged as a new source of



commercial real estate loans, marking the beginning of a new era and forever changing the way
commercial real estate loans are originated and underwritten. Conduit lenders, which were
created by Wall Street investment banks, reignited the commercial real estate loan industry by
providing a secondary market (called securitization) for mortgage banking firms, commercial
banks, life insurance companies, and federal savings banks (successors of the savings and loan
banks), a market that had never before existed. The commercial real estate lending industry,
unlike years before, was now back in business. With the advent of conduit lending or
securitization came a new way of underwriting that was sorely absent during the era of the
savings and loan turmoil. Stringent underwriting ratios and guidelines set by Wall Street
investment banks during this time became the new standard for making commercial real estate
loans among traditional banks or any other lender entering the mortgage banking business.
Sound underwriting practices didn’t just stop with the Wall Street banks; credit rating agencies
such as Standard & Poor’s, Fitch, and Moody’s also provided further scrutiny before a loan was
securitized. The adoption of this new underwriting standard by traditional banks and other
nonconduit lenders has duly been cemented in the industry and now serves as the basis for
understanding how commercial real estate loans are underwritten. The commercial real estate
loan industry is verRead more
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Mom0204, “Fundamentals for a new drummer. This is one of two books that my child's drum
instructor required as an essential classic text for new drummers to acquire proper technique.
Although my judgment is limited, my child's playing is starting to sound a lot better and cleaner,
at least to my untrained ear.”

Victoria Miller, “It's a book. great for learning, lots of excerpts”

collectorTom, “Four Stars. Lots of excellent material for practicing and learning drum rudiments
and drum music.”

Beryl J Dixon, “Four Stars. Slow learning but excellent book.”

Timothy, “A must have method book for a concert percussionist. .... A must have method book for
a concert percussionist. Bought this copy to replace my worn-out version I've had for years.”

Christian Brøndbo, “Must have. This classic book should be in every drummers bookshelf. very
good for practising techniques and rudiments.”

Joseph Sebast, “Excellent Snare book. A wonderful book for anyone who enjoys learning snare.
This book has a lot to offer both the new and experienced snare drummer.”

James DT, “Five Stars. Fantastic book! Very good service!”

Cliente Ebook Library, “Chiarissimo. Tutto rispecchia secondo la descrizione.Adatta a chi si sta
avvicinando allo studio delle percussioni e del ritmo. Lo consiglio a tutti.”

karpe, “ottimo articolo consigliato da un amico. ottimo”

Pasquale augello, “ok. ok”

Lello, “Casa editrice. Tutto il libro”

The book by Bethany McLean has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 87 people have provided feedback.
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